
Do you know the way to San Jose?
All roads will lead to San Jose

ttris October when the NCCAA will
hold its 45th Anrual Fall Confer-
ence. We have chosen the Fairmont
Hotel as ourhosthotel andtheyhave
offered special rates for us if we
registerearly. A list of nealby hotels
has been provided which also offer
special group rates. Most of these
hotels are on the Light Rail System,
which will provide almost door-to
door service, a trip in itself.

Downtown San Jose has under-
gone grear changes since we were

last there, including nvo interesting
museums, a shopping pavillion with
many strops and many new restilu-
rans for your dining pleasure. The
Light Rail System clauers and clangs
by the door of the Civic Audiorium
every 15 minutes.

Speaken for the weekend event
were chosen some time ago and in-
cludeJohnK. fiorr Chino Hills, CA
as theFriday nightspeaker, David A.
frorn Dallas, Texas will speak on
Saturday nigtrt. Donna B. ftorn Santa
Monica will speak to the Young

Feople on Satuday aftemoon, with
Brian M, frorn New York City fin-
ishing up on Sunday moming and
will close tlte conference.

Many wortshops and service
meetings, as well as both English and
Spanish speaking marathons are
planned. A dance will follow the
rafle drawing on Saturday nighl As
always, badges will be required for
artninance to the dance sobe sure to
register early.

Pre-Registeration forms are pour-
ing into the Treasure/s office, com-
ing via tlrc San Francisco Central
Office thanks to Erwin K. If you get
youns in the mail s(x)n, your badge
will be waiting for you when you
arive at the mnference.

Whatis being blled as "The Last
Air Show" featuring the Navy's Blue
Angels will take place Saurday and
Sunday atMoffesField (afew miles
north in Mountain View), which is
closing soon. You may want to take
this in on your way home Sunday.
Hopeto see youthere forafunweek-
end of fellowship.

NCCAA'S
45th ANNUAL

FALL CONFERENCE
ocToBER 16,17, 19, 1992
San Jose Civic Auditorium

145 West San Garlos
San Jose, California

NCCAA Will Be Using
The Fairmont Hotel

170 South Market Street
(8W1527-4727

Please Reserve your rooms eady,
and be surc to mention NCCAA

no mattf'r where you stay.
PLEASE REGISTER NOW!

Recnvery
Recovery through service in

NCCAA mntinues o be an exciting
adventure. I am still overwhelmed by
all the love and supportthatpoun my
way fiom all over Northem Califor-
nia and words cannot express the
gratitude that I feel toward my gleat
team of offrcers. They have done a
tremendous irmount of work in the
past six months. We talk on the phone
regularly and have visited future
Conference sites in eight different
cities.

Contracts Signed
Contracts have been signed

tluough 1994. We findly secured a
host hotel for the June 1994 Confer-
ence in Monterey-Casa Munras. They
were very generous. They reminded
us that the Blues Festival will be held
at the Fairgrounds the same week-
end. It will be imperative that we
make our hotel reservations very
early. We will prepare for all of you
a more extensive hotel list There are

20 hotels/motels on Munras Avenue
alone. Monterey in June should be
interesting. The nvo key words are:
early reservations.

Oldest and Best
The Conferences held by NCCAA

are the oldest in tlrc AA world-and,
of course, tlrc best They are grass-
rmts AA at its best, and there are
plenty of oppornnities for everyone.
Besides four main speaker meetings,
there are excellent service panels, as
well as marathon meetings in En-
glish and Spanish. Beginning at 3:30
p.m. on Friday, there is a smorgas-
bord ofthings to do thatdoes not end
until 1:00 p.m.on Sunday. Forflfteen
yean, I have had the joy of widening
my circle of friends through partici-
pation in NCCAA Conferences. Be-
ing a part of the hometown commit-
tee pmvides a very special opportu-
nitytobondwith friends andtobe of
service to AA's coming from out-of-
town.

(See CnanpnnsoN, Page Fow)
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CNCA Delegates Report
Everyone I've talked to has expressed great enthusiarn for the qpfuiual

experience of tlre Pacific Regionat Forum held in Santa Clara. It truly was a
once-in-a-lifetime experierrce. Presentatims by General Service Office and
Grapevine Staff, Tnrstees, and Directors old us farmore abort the jobs tlrese
tnrsted sewants do for us than muld everbe leamed simply by reding the
literaaue. Questions during open sharing time, ask-it-basket, and arms length
sharing provided information about a wide variety of topics including
finances, translations, group records, grcup problems, mor,ring GSO out of
New York, ttre computer, and the rrcw offices. If you weren't there, ask
someone who arended to tell you about it. (See article on Page Three)

A written r€port of tte Forum will be mailed to all who registered. The
report may be translated into Spanish.

Delegates from all five Califomia Areas and other intercsted memben
arended a meeting held prior to tlrc Regional Fonrm to discuss zubjects
related to asking for additimal Conference Delegates for Califomia. The
sharing covered a lot of ground. Here are sorne of the higttlights:

1. OurRegional Trustee toldus tlnthe could serve well even with several
more Areas in the regiur andttat tte Conference could easily handle a dozen
or so more Delegates.

2. Crrdy three of the five Areas in Califomia feel a need to continue
discussing the possibility of asking for an additional Delegate.

3. Because of the 1992 Conference action, each Area in Califomia may
apply separately, but communication among us should continue (\ve shate
our experience, strength, and hope with each other.')

4. After an Area has agreed that asking for an additional Delegate is the
ctrcsen oou$e of action, the process requiredtocunplete the requesforitis
lengthy. Even if we agrce tday, we probably coul&r't have the rcques ready
in time to submit it to tlrc 1993 Conference.

5. There arc many factors to consider. So far, our discussions have
focussed on size/travel distance and under-represenution at the General
Service Confererrce. It is important. also. to look at how wdl our goup6 are
being head wittrin our Area. Can one Delegate adequately communicate
with 2000 groups? Do we lose some of our GSR's and DCM's because they
feel lost and insignificant in the crowd?

TWo excellent presentations were made on the pros and mns of new
Delegae ar€as at the General Service Conference. Contact your DCMC or

me if you'd like to read tlrcm. Part of
ourSummer Assembly will be spent
disnssing this important zubject. I
hope yotr'll be there pepared witlr
quesions and comments. I'll bring
copies of the rcquest for a new Del-
egate Area so you can see what the
General Service Conference suggests

(See Durcms, Page Five)

Prayer
The Archives reveal particular

prayers which have been adopted by
AA. The Prayer of Saint Francis is
mnsidered as a topic for medituion
on page 99 of tlrc Twelve and Tbdve
and, in 1955, at tlrc St. I-ouis Con-
vention, Bill W. recited this prayer
from the @ium.

On page 196 of Alcoholics
Anonyrmus Cornes of Age, Bill
commented on the Serenity hayer as
follows: "Neverhad we seen somuch
AA in so few words...friend
Howard...exclaimed, 'We ought to
print this on cards and drcp one into
every piece of mail...' For several
yean aftenrardwe followedhis zug-
gestion, and with amazing speed ttre
Sercnity Prayer came into general
use and took its place alongside our
two other favodtes, the Lrrd's Prayer
and the Prayer of Saint Francis."*

The book, Ih. Bob and the Good
Oldtinrers, reports that saying the
lnrd's Prayer was a regular practice
of the early Ohio groups. The Big
Bmk encourages members of par-
ticular religions to continue with their
accustomed prayers in their personal
life.

We lnow that AA is not a new
religior, nor is it affiIiated with any
religion. However, we also ale grlte-
fully aware of the fact that AA has
been the qpiritual beneficiary of reli-
gion, even as it has been the benefi-
ciary of medicine ard psychiatry rc-
garding mental and physical well-
being. Thus, onpage 2of Alcoholics
Anonymous Cornes of Age, we read
that "There was the beloved Falrcr
Dowling whose personal inspiration
and whose remmmendation of AA
to the wodd did so much to make our

(See Punn, Page Five)
Good Nem Policy The Good News is the newspa.per of tlre Northem Califomia C.ormcil of
Alcoholics Anonymous and thereforc is a vetricle for yor4 the mernbers and supporters of the
Council to express your views. The views exprcssed here are those of the writers, and are not
intended to r€presenr the opinion of Alcoholics Anonymous or NCCAA as a whole, nor do they
necessarily reflect the views of the staff of rhe Good News.
If you would like to contribute articles to the Good Newq we welconre your participation. The

gui&lines are as follows: "h (Cood Nens) reports the activities of the C.ouncil, Hospital and
Instimtion C.ornmiuee, General Service, and other anicles of intersst to AA memben. News is
wriuen abom rhe conferences for the bendit of memben unable to attend. News of activities of the
Grorps in Northem Califomia rnay also be included."

Anides of intsrest to our readers are
welcomed and may be mailed to the
editor at:

Post Olflce Bor d1090,
Sunnyvale CA 94088-4090

Deadlines tor Material
December 10 for January-February

February 10 for fvlarcfi-April
April 10 for May-June

June 10 for July-August
August 10 for Septemberociober

October 10 lor November-December



Depression, aka Stinking Thinking
This is about depression, also

known as Stinking Thinking.
I moved to Reno in June of 1985

from Redwood City, Califomia. I
moved my wife and my dog and
myself here to pursue a gambling/
retirement lifestyle. I was fifty yean
old ard had worked forthe IRS as a
Revenue Officer. I was nine years
sober in AA.

1985,',86, ',87, '88,'89, '90were

the years ofthe pink cloud. Six years
of unintemrpted happiness and suc-
cess. I became a proficient gambler.
I grew to love Reno. I enlryed retire-
ment.

In January of l99l I had a heart
affack and by-pass surgery. Then I
had a stroke. Then I contracted em-
physema. I began to experience peri-
ods of depression. Even thinking
about suicide.

I called my sponsor in despair.
"You are going to need professional
help," he said. "You aI€ coming to
tenns not only with sickness, but
with what you want your life to be at
age fifty-six."

So I sought therapy. [t helped. [t
made me see depression in a larger
context. But oh, how those AA tmls,
principles, and slogans helped! "It is
a progmm of action." I joined World
Hello and Loners lntemational and
began conesponding with other shut-
ins and sick people. I staned to share
my experience, streng*1 and hope in
a new way, and the lessons in cour-
age and faith that I leamed fiom
alkies and shut-ins far worse than
myself.

I began to study depression as
once I had studied alcoholism. I gave
it my fulI anemion. I leamed how
people dealt with it and overcame it.
I am still leaming.

As of the date of this writing I am
not depression-free, but there has
been progtess. The pink cloud is
gone, but so is stinking thinking.
The worst thing about depression is
that it will trap you into self-plty.

And the downward spirat begins.
Negative thinking re-inforced by
negative feeling. Grafitude goes out
the window. Faittr and tnrst in God
vanish. And, in the words of the Big
Book, "We ar€ u the jumping-off
place."

The message I would leave you
with if you arc experiencing deprcs-
sion is: "Don't gve up! Seek profes-

sional help. Work with your sponsor.
Help another alcoholic. Get into ser-
vice. And above all, live one day at a
time."

Hm< H., Reno, Nevada
(Frcm The Bracer, Reno, NV)

(Editors note: Hank was my first
sponsor ll:.l979.It was good to hear
ftom you again, Hank. Glad you're
alive and well. Ron J., Editor)
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Other ttan being a past General
Service Representuive (GSR), ttris
was my first experience with an ac-
tual General Service event.

The PACIFIC FOR{.JM was held
in Santa Clara the weekend of July
24th and appeared to have attracted
people ftom all the westem states. I
saw Nevada, IJtatl, Washington and
Orcgonbadges as well as Califomia-
Aaual regisrations numbered some-
thing over 600, but there were many
hundeds more than ftat in the main
hall Saturday evening. Regisfration,
by the way, was ftee.

I don't lnow about you, but even
with a fair amount of service in Gen-
eral Service, it has remained a bit
mysterious; who are those people
and what do they do? The FORUM
proved to be interesing, maybe even
fascinating, certainly informuive and
entertaining. Those of you reading
this who were there would probably
agrce.

Sharing sessions were numerous
and timely. Subjects discussed were
all pertinent and cwered a broad
range of AA pros and cons, concerns
and interess. I attended the meeting
whose topic was'iThe Home Group.;'
The discussion was lively and had
tlrc benefit of many old timers who
spoke freely and eloquently of their
experiences and memories of the
importance to ttsn cthepiqg r trm e
goup. Other sessions. and workshops
focused on finances, spcidinercsa

and sponsonhip to name a few. Re-
gimal delegates as well as represen-
tatives and delegates frorn New York
ad&essed the assembly on a variety
of AA business type matters. Believe
me, talking about AA business in
front of several hundred recovering
alcoholics can be pretty delicate, but
the FORUM speaken didquite well.
They speak higtrly for General Ser-
vice and AA.

Saturday evenings "Ask-It-Bas-
ket" was a highlight" a genuine teat
interms of AA woftings. Thee mi-
crophones allowed individuals to
pose their specific questions to the
podium. There were queries, com-
ments and suggestions regarding al-
most every imaginable item: meet-
ing format, newcomers, smoking and
health, the new computer system in
New York, and on and on ad infi nitum.

Asteady sftam ofpeople wentto
the microphones to ask their ques-
tions and voice some concems. Ev-
erybody I heard cares a geat deal
about Alcoholics Anonymous. The
many delegates and representatives
fielding the questions also care about
the continuing health of AA. That
was real obvious. My personal
thoughts on leaving the FORUM
trat night were basically two:

l. AA service can be pretry excit-
ing and rewarding.

2. Alcoholics Anonymous is
he'althy and in gmd hands.

Jon M, Oaklan{ CA

VISITING THE FORUM
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The Name is Born

ALCOHOUCS ANONYUIOUS
Some years ago,one of the origi-

twl I(M members of AA gave a tnilk
in Californin on'AA history. WIut
follows are excerpts about the binh
of the Big Book

We had pretty well gonen the
book (Big Book) together. The origi-
nal idea was to call this book One
Hundred Men. and that was the
thing we were working on through
1938 while the book was being
printed. Then all of a sudden one of
these women got into the picture.

Florence R. got sober, and as the
bmk was gening near to completion,
she had been sober about a year. She
said, "Hey, what do you mean One
Hundred Men? It should be One
Hundred Men and One Wornn."

Well, we thought a minute and
realizedthat wouldbe ahell of athing
to put on a marquee, so we thought
we had bener change that name. Then
there was heckling over what we
would name the book.

h the original red book, the words
"Alcoholics Anonymous" wer€ not
in it anywhere. No mention of group
in the book. All those things were
coming after. I mean, the name came
after the book was finished; so that is
why the name was not in the book.
We talked about alcoholics in the
book, but not about Alcoholics
Anonymous.

Then an interesting thing hap-

NCCAA46IhArurual
SpringConference

Fbsno,CA
Itfiarch L2, 13, L4, 1998

Chairperson
(Continuedfum Page One)

New Blood Needed
The NCCAA Steering Commit-

tee is always excited to getnew blmd.
Most of the 48 CountyZones in
Northem Califomia are not repre-
sented and so miss out on our won-
derfril message of recovery. If you
are fving in a CountyZone where
there is no representation, justmaybe
you arc the one who is supposed to
carry the message. Just maybe you
live in a CountyZone where there
has never been a Conference, yet you
have the facilities to easily hold one.
Justmaybe you willbethe oneto tell
the groups in yourzone thatthey arc
each entitled to two NCCAA Del-
egates. And just maybe they will
want you to be their Zone Chairper-
son; and, as such, you will undoubt-
edly lead them through the tust
NCCAA Conference ever held in
your CountyZone.

Steering in Stockton
NCCAA Steering Comminee

meetings are held at 1l:00 a.m. on
Saurday during each Conference and
then approximately six weeks after
each Conference on a Sunday ar 1:30
p.m. at the Monte Dablo Alano Club
in stockton. our stmcturc, Pu4)ose,
Functions booklet as well as our
Conference Guidelines contain a
wealth of valuable information for
anyone interested in leaming more
about us. Try us; you'lllove us!

And, p.s., don't forget to sub-
scribe to the Good News. It is what
you arc reading rightnow! Itis full of
gmd news and is the best read in
Nortlpm Califomia.

God bless.
Dnrrm O., Saratog& CA

pened-like everything does in AA-
things that come from the damnedest
spots. We were figuring on using
Exit for the name of the book, or
This Way Out or The Way Out.

The Way Out was winningby a
long shot when we sent somebody
down to the Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C. t0 check up on
how many titles were on hand. There
were 12 The Way Out's registered!
And we thought we had better not
bring it to 13! So we threw thu oul

About this time we had just pulled
a guy out of the state hospital up there
named Joe W. who had been the
founder of the New Yorker Maga-
zine. Joe had a "wet brain" and the
hospital didn't think he would stay
out very long.

Well, Joe got in one of these
meetings and in a very lucid mo-
ment, he said, "Hey, let's call this
Anonymous Alcoholics." No one
said anything for a few moments;
Anonymous Alcoholics. Even bet-
ter-Alcoholics Anonymous. And
before you know it, ttratis where the
name came ftom.

Joe W. went back to the nut house
and has been there ever since. So you
never know where these things come
from. Joe came out of the state hospi-
tal just long enough to glve us the
words "Alcoholics Anonymous."
F rom Ttn HunmmR, Calisnga, CA

Viz Mnus, Minneapolis,ll| N
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Prayer n*'FiWi Delegates RepOrt ,-S:;ffi8
society what it is."* And, on page 39,
we readthat"AA gotits ideas of self-
examination, acknowledgment of
character defects, resiurtion for harm
done, and working with others
straight ftorn the Oxford Groups, and
dircctly fiorn Sam Shoemaker, their
former leader in America, and ftont
nowhere else."*

*(Reprintcd with permissbn of
AAWS,Inc)

As usual, Joe came home late and
not very sober. "Why, oh why," said
his long-suffering wife, "do you have
to come home half drunk every
night?"

"I run out of money," Joe replied-

Tlvo thorougtily bombed citizens
staggered into an amusement park
and bought tickets for the roller
coaster.

Afterthey had zmmedup, down,
and around for a while, one said to the
pther, "This bus is making good time,
but the road is in tenible condition."

From tlu Grapevbu

as important informaion to be gath-
ered as part of ttris process.

Another part of our Summer As-
sembly will be devoted o discussion
of the theme of the 1993 General
Service Conference, "AA Takes Its
Inventory-The General Service
Conference SEucture." To prepare
fordiscussion of the theme and work-
shop questiors for the 1993 Confer-
ence, we'll all need to snrdy the Con-
ference Charter (pp S31-S3 in the
AA Service Manual). There will be
presenutions at the Conference on
Articles 1,3,4,10, 11, and 12. The
other six articles will form the basis
of sre of the Conference workshops.
As further background, you might
want to read the original version of
the Confererrce Charter with all tlrc
fmtnotes explaining the changes that
have been made by Conference ac-
tion since 1955.

Several memben of the General
Service Boardhave respondedto the
letter I wrote as ttrc result of the
motion we approved at our May As-
sembly regarding the "outreach pro-

gram." Grc Trustee mngrarulatedus
on our action and said that he knew
that other Areas shared our feelings
but that we were the only one who put
ourideas in writing. A new member
of the Boardwho hafrr't beenpatof
the "ortreach" activities said that the
leuer is a valuable contribution to the
Board's thinking on this zubject and
the mnceps developed in the leUer
will be carefully sndied" Please ask
your DCMC or me if you'd like to
see a copy of the letter I wrote.

A past Tnrstee speaking at the
Regional Forum told us about the lry
of watching the Ad process at worlc
We let everyone have tleir say no
matterhow many times we've heard
iL We're not a goal-oriented society.
It's the me:urs, not the end that's
importanr Our Summer Assembly
on September 12, in Femdale will
allow us to participate in the process
together again I look fonrard to
seeing all of you there.

Wittr love frorn your tnrsted ser-
vant, Bmrm.lM"EurekarCA

CNCA Delegate

FRANK B., Napa, CA

1993 Conferenoes
FRESNO - March 12,13,14
REDDING - June ?.5,2627

STOCKTON - October & 9, 10
1994 Conferenoes

OAKLAND - March X,6fr
MONTEREY - June ?4,25,26
MODESTO - October 7,8,9

1995 Conferenoes
FRESNO - March 10, 11,12
SAIY MATEO - June 2,3,4
SACRAMENTO - October

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Coming Attractions
Oct. 16-18
Fri. - Sun.

f t .  30,31 &
November 1
Fri. - Sun.

Nov.5-8
Thurs. - Sun.

45th ANNUAL FALL NCCAA
CONFERENCE
San Jose Civic Auditorium
San Jose, CA
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER EARLY

1 3th ANNUAL C.C.Y.P.A.A.
(Calif Coastal Young People of AA)
CONFERENCE BY THE SEA
Host Hotel: The Doubletree
Monterey, CA

31st ANNUAL HAWAII
CONVENTION
Sheraton Waikiki, Honolulu
Registration: $70 / person

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
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